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New Orientation Plan Begins Monday

By TERBI GOTHARD
Newa Editor
.Aipproximately 230 incommg
-freshmen will arrive on cam· pus next 'M onday and Tuesday,
July 19-20, for the first of a
fou~ session Summer Orientation Program. Dates for the remaining sessions are July 2627, August 2-3, and August 910.
The program, which is under
the direction of John E. Shay,
Jr., dean of student affairs, is
being initiated this s um me r
with Rose Marie Frecka, Ironton, Ohio senior, as s-tuden:t
coordinator.
Approximately 1 0 0 0 stu,dents are being invit ed to participate this summer. The re-

inainder of the class will report to campus on Sept_ 7th.
Invitation into the summer sessions is 'b ased on final admittance by the University in accordance with the final transcript received by the Office of
Admissions. The first approximately 1000 studems fin.ally
admitted are being invited.
A special prorram ls also
planned for the parents, to acquaint them with student affain. at Marshall. The prorram
for the conference wm feature
counselllll' In academic affairs
as well as a look Into the !IOCial
:>r.1tect of life here on campus.
There will be student panel
discussions for parents and sta-dents.

Members of the faculty from
each academic division of the
University and many upperclassmen wlll be present to
help with the resl,tratlon of
the students. The eonference Is
also p I an n e d to familiarise
them with all phases of life
on campus.
Miss Frecka said the change
in the program was being made
primarily because of the large
number of freshmen expected
in the fall. Another reason is
that <this "type of program is
used by the majority of larger
schools. It has proven quite
valuable because it provides
more time for individual attention and counseling."
Guides will be given more

responsibility than they have
been given in the past because
the success of the program will
depend on the effectiveness
and efficiency of the guide.
Sunday evening prior to the
beginning of the session, will
·b e for training the guides. The
students will be required to
attend all functions with the
guide groups.
Miss Frecka went on to say
that "quite a few parents are
coming which will be valuatble
for -them as well as the s,tudents. The program is designed
to a c q u a int them wi-th all
phases of Mar s ·h a 11 so that
they may fully undemand the
forces effecting the students'
program here."

The hope of the admlnlstratlon Is that JDOre anderclusmen will become Interested In
the prorram In the future. In
lll08t achools the entire . prorram ls bandied by student
leaden with only administratlve advisers. The majority ol
this yean prorram wu planned and arraqed by students
under the direction of Dean
Shay.
Miu Frecka went on to say
that ''the actlvl'tles usually centered around fftllunan week
in the fall are entirely under
supervision of student rovernment. Our .prorram Is concerned nly with counsellnr
and rert.tratlon." Dean Shay
(Ctlntinued on Pa1e 5)
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French Students Due Monday
Full, Varied Program Planned,
According To Mr. Alexander

SYLVIE TOLMER

GUY DUCREUX

MARIANNE GUERIN

By DANNY WATTS
News Editor
A full and varied program has been -p lanned ·f or our visiting
French studenits which will begin with their arrive! Monday.
.Robert Alexander, director of placement, is coord-inator of the
g:-oup's stay at Marshall.
A private, non-profit making Charles Moffat, professor of hisorganization, The Experiment in tory, on American History, on
International Living, is sponsor- July U; a meetinr with Govering the students' visit t,o Amer- nor Hulett Smith and a tour of
ica. They will be at Marshall the capital and the rovemor's
from July 19 through August 1 mansion on July 23; lectures by
and will live with students while Dr. Norman Simpkins and Dr.
on campus.
James Richardson, professors of
According to !Mr. Alexander, soc Io Io, y, on contemporary
"Classes will be open to them for American youth, on July 26; a
audit and they will be encour- lecture by Dr. Paul Stewart,
aged to participate in the full professor of political science, on
range of campus life while they American politics, on July 27.
are here. All university students
The group will also 'be the
are urged to cooperate fully to luncheon guests of the Huntingmake their visit both enjoyable ton Kiwanis Club on the 27th.
and enriching."
The students will tour the Union
A letter received by Mr. Alex• Carbide Technical C e n t e r on
ander from the group leader, either July 28 or 29 and a fareGuy Ducreux, said the students well banquet is planned on Jul·,r
art. "looking fo11Ward to their 30. Mr. Alexander said he w ou1d
visit and are very excited about like to take the s,tudents to Beckspending two weeks at the uni- ley for a tour of a West Virversity."
ginia coal mine and to see a perThe procram planned by Mr. formance of the state's historical
Alexander will Include a visit to play "Honey in the Rock." Hawthe Rainbow Art Glau Company ever, he has not yet been aible
on July %1; a lecture by Dr. to £ind a financial sponsor for
the tour.
The leader of the student group
if, Guy Ducreux who is a 22 year
old electronics student. He speak.i
·German and English in addition ,
to his native French and has
traveled to England five times
and to Germany three times.
Marianne Guerin ls 19 years
old and has studied philosophy
and classical tanruqes. She h~s
traveled to Spalii, Encland, Swlt:serla!ld, and Italy. She ls inter- ·
ested In sports, literature, lanruares, and ways of life In foreirn
countries.
Michel Caron is a 21 year old
student In b111Slness administration. Be bu twice worked In
(Continued on Page 6)
MICHEL CARON

JEANNE EMPOTZ

FRANCOISE GAYFFIER

2 Hurdles
till To Be
Crossed
By BARRY WILEY
Editor-In-Chief
The State Board of Education
last Thursday approved the Mar•
shall University 1966-67 budge~
in its entirety.
Funds totaling $4,893,333 were
approved for the new budget fa··
exceeding the $3,790,700 budge'
of 1965-66. The increase will
cover the salaries of three newly
created positions approved by the
Board of F.duca:tion and other
cxpendi' ures.
The new po.~itions were: Di•
rector of Development and Federal ·P rograms; Director of Alumni Affairs, and Director of Counseling and Testing. The pcsiti,., ~:,
ti.nd the budget must al-so meet
wrth the approval of the We ..t
Virginia Boa,rd of Pubic Work·;
and •the State Legislature.
The library staff will increase
with the approval of seven new
positions. Added were an acquisitions librarian, a collegiate library U.brarian, two catalog librarians, a library assistan,t for
circulation, a secretary t o !he
acquisitions 1 i b r a r i a n, and a
c'erk.
The board also raotified the appointment of H new !aculty
members. Those approved were:
Dr. Grace Bennett as chairman
of the Home Economic~ Dep;irtment; Mrs. Offa Lou Harris Jenkins as assistant professor of
education; Dr. James F.d· vll rd
Doui?lass as associate professor
of chemistrv; W. Gene li"rum a ~
ins'ructor in zoology; Wood C.
Sisarcick as instructor in mathemati-cs; W. Paul Wassum. fnrn,•
er director of the Williamso,
Branch of the University, as instructor in Engli~h; Mrs. Kathe·
rine Martin Swiger as instructor
in nursing education; George A.
Belu as assistant footba-11 coach
and instructor in phvsicial education; Mrs. Ru1h E. Kubis as
instructor in English; Roger Lee
Hungate as instructor in English,
and Mrs. Palmoneada Blevins
Brown as instructor in education.
-Hired to re,place Mr. Wa1/:um
was William Elliott Bitrrett, mu•
sic director and teacher .at WHliamson High School. He will
assume the duties of director of
t~ Williamson Branch.
Frederic Howard Reeder was
(Continued on Page 6)
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An Editorial

Enrollment Growth
Causes Problems·
Marshall University i.s one of the fastest growing colleges
the state today.
Marshall University can not keep u-p with its increasing
enrollment.
Marshall Universny needs the help of every student, alumni,
and friend.
This fall three women wil sleep in a room in West Hall, the
University's newest women's dormitory.
This f-a ll approximately 60 freshmen men will be housed in
a downtown hotel.
This fall another record enrollment is assured.
This fall the number of students per teacher will increase.
This fall !Marshall University needs your help more than ever.
In order to keep the progress of the University in high gear,
•Mars-hall needs more ·f und., for dormitories, allottments for more
teachers and more money for the present teachers.

West Ball, only occupied for ,a year, will get an extra woman
In every room for the fall. The domltory was built with the Intention of houslnc two women to a room. Kenny Cohen, the houslnr director, says the rooms are larre enough to house the three,
but condJtions will be crowded. There is a present backlog of
students applyiq for rooms. Plans are underway for new dormitories. Act now so they will be buUt!
Marshall has been able to acquire competent and able teachers
in the past and has been able to hold them. But now increasing
pay scales in other schools have drawn some of them away. Act
now to provide more money for teachers. Keep Marshall's quality
at its peak.
Obviously the answer is to make yourself beard to those
people who represent you In the state and who allocate funds to
the school. Let people know that you are concerned about Marshall and want something done about the problems. But, this is a
comparatively lonr range solution. The state can not provide
more funds for the University Immediately. But you can help
now!
Help the-housing director find more livable off-campus housing. Check your neighborhood for any available rooms tor students. Tell your friends of the need for good housing for students. If you have an empty room, make it available for a student.
The Greek system at Marshall can help too. Fraternities and
sororities can Increase their per room quota, and if they have
trouble fWlnr the house with fraternity or sorority members,
open the rooms to other students.
T,he housing problem is here today. Immediate help is needed
-your help. Act now to provide students with a desirable place
to stay un,til new facilities are built.
BARRY WILEY
Editor-in-Chief

Housing Accord Near
For MU Hotel Facilities
,B y KATHY HATFIELD
Staff Reporter
Negofations are underway for
signing the contract with the
Prichard Hotel, concerning the
housing of 55 men for the fall
term, according to John Shay,
Dean of Men.
Dean Shay stated that al-thou· h
all rules have not been drawn up,
the !loor that will be leased will
h~ run by rules similiar to these
governing the men's dorms r,n
campus. James Adkins has ,b een
hired as resident director and
counselor for -the dorm floor.
The men stay,ing downtown
will be held- r es po n s i h 1 e for
transportation to and f r o m

GRE SCORES
Any person who was a senior
during the 1964-65 school year
and took the Graduate Record
Examination, A •R ,EA TESTS,
which were given on campus on
Saturday, April 10, 196·5, can get
a report of his scores now at
the Psychological Clinic, Main
307, Monday through Friday, 8
a.m. until noon.
Iden!Uication ('ID c a r d or
other) will be required.

P ARTBENON FIRST
This ls the first time in the
more than 30 year history of
The Parthenon that students will
have had an edition of the campus newspaper on the first day
of a school term.

classes as well -a s their meals.
In add·ition to the P r i c h a r d
Hotel, Ken . Cohen, Director of
housing said that the University
is trying to get rooms for stu dents in private homes and
apartmnts that have not been
previously open to s'udents.
Dean Shay said that the University is in the process of purchasing himes on Fifth Avenue
to be used this fall as housin,g
for men. These homes were previously intended to ho.:ise women, but since women's hou.~in!?
has been eased by tripling up -the
women's dorms Dean Shay said
they will be u~ed for men's
housing. He stated that because
the rooms are so small in the
men's dorms that th~" are unable to place more faan two men
in a room. There are still at>proximately 94 men on the waiting list for housing.
There will be 821 women in
the ,three women's dormitnrie~
according to Mrs. Lillian H. Buskirk, Dean of Women, Some of
the applicants have been accomodated lby placin•g three women
to a room in West Hall. However, there are still approximately 40 freshmen and 27 upperclassmen on the waiting list
for the three dorms.
Ken Cohen said that they have
hopes of building a dorm to accommodate 700 women in th~
fall of 1967.

Progress At MU
THE OLDEST BUILDING ON campus has the newest roof. For those of 7011 who have patiently
been dodging falling slate durlnr this summer term while the roofers re-tiled the Old Main roof,
here's the proof of the .pudding. The roof const ruction, or perhaps re-construction job ls more
apt, is complete.

70 Enrolled In CAUSE II

Advisers Receive Training
Approximately 70 persons from
various states are currently enrolled in classes being held in
the basement of the cafeteria in
conjunction with Project OAUSE
II.
This program wil I-be held for
an eight-week period made possible by a $95, 803 grant allotted
by the U. S. Department of Labor,
These classes under the Propect OAiUSE Iii are designed "to
train counselor aides and youth
advisers to meet an urgent demand for qualified staff to help
disadvantaged young persons,"
said President .Stewart H. Smith.

Second Year
This is part of the second
year program of the nationwide
"Counselor Advisor University
Summer Education" plan of the
Labor Department's Manpower
Administration Bureau of Emp~oyment Security.
Dean John R. Warren, dean of
the Graduate School, is the di1·ector of the program.
The trainees are persons holding college degrees.

Three Phases
CAUSE LI is one of three
phases of this complete program.
CAUSE I is for MIA degree coun!;elors and CAUSE III is for
<'ammunity workers. There are
35 similar programs being held
or. university campuses throughout the United Sta•tes.
Dean Warren said the program
will have 36 instructors to condue~ these classes. Some are instructors here, while others are
specialists in sociology, psycho1->gy, and field workers.
The program includes three
l\farshall graduate courses for
wnich the participants will re-

ceh,e credit and a fourth course as administrative assistants for
for which no Univers ity credit the program.
will be given Dean Warren said.
Jerry Moles, who serves as
Courses Include
t raining coordinator of CAUSIE
The courses include training II, said "approximately 4,500 get
in counseling techniques, psy- MA degrees in counseling yearly
chology of p e rs o n n e 1, socia) and 30 thousand are needed."
stratification and i n d ·us t r i a :
Grant Covers Cost
sociology.
The $95,803 grant will be used
According to Dean '-Warren. F to cover instructors' s a 1 a r i e s.
major part of the training wil · trainees' room and board on caminclude 25 or more field trips. pus, equipment a n d overhead
Jn addition to field trips to areas costs to Marshall, The federal
of h i -g h enemployment, th~ money will go to M a rs h a 11
trainees will also visit outdoo~ Foundation Inc., a nonprofit corplays such as "Honey in the poration w-htich handles gif.ts and
Rock" and "From These Hills" grants for Marshall.
in order to learn of the area'.Those who complet e the pro·
historical development.
gram will •b e ·p laced as counselor.,
Two other members of Project in Y o u t h Opportunity Cent ers
CA.USE IJ are May nard Boyd. a like the one recently opened in
graduate student working on his Huntington, or in other state
master's degree in phychology employment security agencies .
and Aubrey King, a former Mar- Also certificates will be preshall student. They are serving sented.
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18th Year Is Completed In
Americanization Program

St1,lents Getting Younger?
ALTHOUGH IT -MAY look as if our summer students are rettlnr younger and younger, this is oot the case. The two younrsters above volunteered to help out in a radio class this past
semester, Speech 432-532, and were cast in a radio play. From
left are Sally Mills, her mother, Mrs. ,Delkania Mills, Mark
Breeding and Scott Johnson. Adding realism to the script with
sound effects is Barbara Stephen In the forep-ound center.
The class is taught by Dr. Stephen Buell, professor of speech.
(Photo by Mike Bell.)

By SUE LAWSON
Staff Reporter
Marshall University's Americanization Program completed its
18th year with Cabell County
leading the enrollment with a
total of 177 students for the 18
year period, according to Dr.
Charles P. Hiarper, professor of
political science and director of
the program.
The only one of its kind in
West Virginia the program has l\,
total enrollment of l,~.
The immigrants came from 86
different countries and the United -States, with the largest numbers from Germany, Italy, and
England. The largest number of
r e c e n t immigrants are "warbrides" and quota immigrants.
Housekeeping and coal mining
are the predominate occupations.
Other occupations include physicians, priests, farmers, college
personnel and students. T h e i r
education ranges from no formal
traininr for 56 to one to six
years of college for 166. Six of
these registering the past year
bad college or university training. Ten bad completed high
school and nine with elementary
training.

Marshall Packs Cast

Seven Given Parts In Play
By BARRY FISHER
Sports Editor
-Marshall University is we 11
represented in "Honey in the
Rock," West Vir~inia's own Civil
War story, at Grandview State
Park near Beckley.
James (Jim Bob) Ke~n-ger,
!Beckley senior, who will mark
his fourth year in "Honey," is
the instrumental director of the
drama.
While at Marshall Kessinger
wrote and d i r e c t e d his own
weekly radio show, "The Story
of American Folk Music," appeared in concert with the "Cumberland Singers," and performed
in clubs in Beckley, Huntin-g,ton,

and Athens, Ohio.
Phrases from ''The Ballad of
il>avid !Morgan," w r i t -t e n for
"Honey" by Kessinger will again
be used to i n t r o d u c e certain
scenes.
Chorus Member
Cyrena Roberta B u r n s i d e,
D u n b a r sophomore, is a new
me m lb er of the chorus of
"Honey." This past year Miss
Burnside had a role in "Pajama
Game" at Marshall.
Jeffry Lynn Cowden, who received his A.B. de gr e e this
spring, is cast as a dancer and
actor. While at Marshall C<>wden had roles in "Dear Delinquent," "The Firebrand," "South

University Purchases Larger
Residence for President Smith
The former home of the late
president of the First Huntington National Bank, Charles M.
Gohen, at 1515 Fifth Avenue will
soon become the new home of
Marshall's President, Stewart H.
Smith. The propel"ty was purchased by the West Vi r •g in i a
Board of Education for $40,000.
Joseph S. Soto, vice president
of business and finance, said that

HS Miss Studies
Chemistry At MU
Miss Linda Powers, a junior at
Woodrow Wilson High School in
Beckley, is at Marshall this summer ita'k!ing freshman chemistry.
Recommended b y Professor
Francis W. Whelpley, she will be
research on certain or-g anic dyes.
She is going to read all advanced
and historical material, in the
hope of preparing a science fair
project.
She is being assis·ted by various members of the Chemistry
Department in p r e p a r i n g her
project.

the President and his fa mi 1 y
should be in their new home by
Thanksgiving.
The kitchen must be remodeled and some gen e r a l interfor
decorating will be done before
they move in.
The house on 1636 Fifth Avenue, which is now occupied by
the President's ramily, is scheduled to become the new home
management house and nursery
school.
The lot on the corner of Fifth
and Elm Street where the present home management house and
nursery school is located is the
future sight of Marshall's new
student center. It will ·be at least
two years before the house will
be torn down. Mr. Soto said that
the student center is not expected to be completed until late
1968 or early '69. No architect
has been selected as yet for the
new student center.
Areording to Mr. Soto, the new
building will be f i n a n c e d by
funds from the sale of bonds to
be paid off from the income of
the center.

Pacific," "Brig-adoon," and ''The
Barretts of Wimpole Street." He
also had dancing parts in "Annie Get Your Gun," and "Pajama Game."
Cowden was a member of the
Alpha Ps•i Omega, Na t i o n a 1
heater Honorary, and Phi Mu
Alpha, National Music Honorary,
fraternities.
Contest Winner
Karen Bowen, Huntington junior, is cast as a singer and actress. -Miss Bowen was first place
winner in the 1963 state forensic
contest, oral division, and has
sung at clubs in Huntington and
over WSAZ-TV. She appeared in
"Mrs. McThing," and "Pajama
Game" at Marshall, and " Of
Thee I Sing," with the Community Theater.
Two former students at Marshall have important parts in
"Honey."
Susan Ann Hardwood of Huntington is cast as 1Marguerite, the
female lead. Miss Hardwood attended Ma rs ha 11 in 1963 and
while here appeared in "Pygmalion," "Grass Har,p," ''Missalliance," and "Brigadoon."
Former Student
Jerry Rose of Beckley is another former Marshall student
having an important part in the
production of "Honey." Rose,
s t a r t i n ,g his fifth season in
"Honey," is the choreographer
for the C,ivil War drama.
Susan Lazenby, Beckley junior, is the box office clerk for
the outdoor drama this year. Miss
Lazenby, who is a transfer st udent from Beckley College, is a
home economics major.
200,000 Shows
•1Honey in the Rock" has played to over 200,000 people in its
four years of existance. Cliffside
Ampitheater is located at -Grandview State Park, 14 miles from
Beckley,
This year the drama will play
nightly, except Mondays, through
September 5.

DR. HARPER
. . . Program Director

The program was organized in
1947 by Dr. J. Frank Bartlett,
dean of College of Arts and
Science and Dr. Charles P. Harper. in cooperation with the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service in the Department of
Justice. The initial quota set at
50 students was raised to 150 in
1949.
West Virginia Immigrants in·
terested In the program are referred to Dr. Harper, director of
the program by the Pittsburgh
regional office of the Immigration and Naturalization Service
or may apply direct.
The traininJ consists of two
correspondence or "Home-Study"
courses, one In English and government for those who cannot
read or write English or have

difficulty with the English Ianpage.
The co u rs e s emphasize the
American philosophy of government and teach the immigrants
good citizenship in addition to
helping them prepare for their
naturalization examination. The
textbooks are prepared and furnished by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service and follow the best education methods
and procedures. The average student s h o u 1 d finish the f irst
course in six months or a year
and ·both within a year and a
half.
Upon compfetlon of the course,
a congratulatory letter and certificate showing the rrade made,
a booklet riving the procedures
in securing the final cltl11enshlp
papers and the American's Creed
are sent to the student. A conl'ratulatory letter ls also sent by
Dr. Stewart B. Smith, president
of Marshall University.
The citizenship examinat ion ls
given by an examiner from the
P ittsburgh field office and the
citizenship oath is administered
by the jud,ge of the Federal District Court or a State CircuH
Court.
Dr. H-arper has been selected
by the past governors to represent West Virginia and the President of Marshall University, at
the National Conference on Citizenship in Ne:w York and Washington in the last years.
He has been selected by the
Judge Carl B. Hyatt, executive
director, to be a leader in the
Twentieth National Conference
to be held in Washington, Sept.
15-18.

Meeting Scheduled
At Jackson's Mill

SPEAKER SET
Rev. Bill Villards will be the
~ ·11ker at the 11 a.m . worship
A meet ing of the West Virginia
service at the Campus Christian
School Administration AssociaCenter Sunda y. The worship
t ion will be held July 18-21, at
sc.vice . will be preceded by a
Jackson's Mill.
class at IO a.m .
Thooe from Mars hall who w ill
attend are: Dr. Robert B. Haves.
dean of Teachers College; Dr.
Woodrow Morris, cha.irman of
the education department; br.
REBELS AND
Charles S . Runyon, professor of
REDCOATS
education; Drs. Neil L. Gibbins
and James L. Jordan, associate
professors of education; and Dr.
Charles C. Ritchie, Marshall Un iversity-state department of education co-ordinator.
The theme of the meeting w ill
be: "The changing role of the
school administrator."

Folk Music
and

...........

Atmosphere

•F..W

COLONIAL LANES

"""'

INSIDE
TAILES1

626 Fifth Street West

ROYAL
RENTALS

TYPEWRITERS
SALES

SERVIC~
$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months

Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th AVENUE
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A Visit To MU's Geology Museum

Skulls, Yesterdar - Todar
THE RISE OF MAN, a display in the main hal I of the Geology Museum, located on the third
floor of Science Ball, depicts the chanring of m an from the earliest time until today. Carolyn
Tillaek, BanUng1on senior, examines "The Contemplating Ape" by an unknown French sculptor.

Pair Examine fossil
DR. RAYMOND E. JANSSEN, professor of geology, and Carolyn
Tillack view the fossil stump of a tree. They are examining a
smaller section of root from the same type of tree. (All photos
on this page by Mike Bell, Journalism phcJtd lab technician.)

B\jll F"ork of J~""Y

c,....k,

fw. rri!t.s S£ of CNm, W. Va..

Don.t.d by
We.$\•'j t). F",.a,..\il.\1n.

··/

found In W. Va.
THE LOWER JAW OF an American Mastodon, which was a large member of the elephant group
inhabitlor this continent during the Ice Age, was found near Bull Fork of Jenny Creek, south of
Crum, W. Va., was donated by Wesley D. Frank Un.

Jewelrr from Minerals
ladioacti,e Particles

THE GEMSTONE •CASE, another outstanding feature of the
Geology Museum, contains many of the minerals used for making
Jewelry and other ornamental stones. Miss Ttllack is shown
holdior an Ablazon stone which was found in the rerion of the
Amazon River in South America.
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Frosh Cagers To Compare To 1964Squad
4 AII-Staters Have Already
Signed Marshall Grants-In-Aid
By BARRY FISHER
Sports Editor
Four all-s-ta,ters from West
Virginia and one honoralble mention from K en tu c k y seem to
pretty well describe next years
freshman basketball squad.
Those that have si,gned grantsin-aid are John Mallett, Wheeling; Bill Craig, Williamson; Danny D'Antoni, Mullens; Dallas
Blankenship, P.ineville; and Jess
McCarty, Morgan County, Kentucky.
Freshman Coach Jody Sword
is well satisfied with the incoming freshman. Sword took over
the freshman coaching position
from Sonny Allen, who resigned
to take the bead b a s k e t b a 11
coaching jol> at Old Dominion
College at Norfolk, Va.
John Mallett, a 6'7", 230 pounder f.rom Wheeling is a clas.s
AAA all-stater. In leading his
team to a 16-7 record last season,
Mallett averaged 22 points a
game and was the top rebounder
on the team. Sonny Allen, after
recruiting M a l l e t t expressed
much sorrow about not being
able to have John on his team.
Jess M c·Ca rt y , another 6'7"
boy from Kentucky is a strong
rebounder and averaged over 14
points a game.
BHI Craig, 6'2" forward .on
Williamson's class AAA runnerup to Beckley, led his team to
33 straight wins before bowing
out in the final game. Craig, who
is a class AAA all-stater averaged 20 points a game and is a
great all-round player.
,From Pineville comes another
all-stater, Dallas Blankenship.
Blankenship averaged 30 points
a game and is a dead shot with
his long jumpers from 20-30 feet
out.
Danny D'An.toni at 5'11" is the
smallest player signed. The Mullens playmaker was named captain of the class AA all-state
team and was second in the balloting for the All West Virginia
team. D'Antoni averaged almost
26 points a game for the 'Rebels.
Blankenship and D'Antoni are
compared to last years freshman
guards Joe D a w so n and high
scoring Orville Stepp. Dawson
and Stepp averaged 19 and 29
points a game respectively.
Head baske'llball Coach Ellis
Johnson has just retunred from
a trip to Michi,g an where he has
·been looking for a "strong 6'5"
or 6'6" forward." Johnson said
MAY AT GOLF MATCH
Larry May, a member of Marshall's golf team, and Frank Sexton, c a p t a i n of Barboursville
High School's state championship golf team, began medal and
mllitch play in the National Pu!blic Links Championship at the
North Park course in Pittsburgh,
Pa., Monday.
Medal play Monday and Tuesday cut the 150 man field to 64.
Match play will continue through
E'riday and the final two will
meet in a 36-hold playoff Saturday.
CJ AVAILABLE
After today copies of the Chief
Justice will only be available
between 1 .p.m, and 4 p.m. on
Tuesday afternoons. This procedure will continue until the end
of August.

"f.f I can get one we'll be as
strong as l~st year."
Coach Sword said of the five
signed, "We .probably have four
of the best boys in West Virginia
and one of the best in Kentucky." Coach Johnson echoed
him saying that Mallett was the
best big man graduating last
year.
It is also interesting to note
that the scoring average of the
five boys totals 112
game. This compares
with the 108 points a
last year's undefeated
team.

points a
favorable
game of
freshman

Team Sports Dropped
2nd Summer Semester
The intramural schedule for back in.
the second summer term will feaThe swimming pool in Gullickture handball, golf, tennis, and son Hall will be open 2-4 p_m.
bowling.
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
Dr. Robert Dollgener, assistant and Friday for men and women
professor of education, and di- students. Lt will be O•p en 4~5 p.m.
rector of the intramural program Monday and Thursday for the
at Marshall, said that due to the faculty, staf.f and their families.
lack of interest in team gports Tuesday 7-9 p.m. the pool will
basketball and sofltball will be remain open for studimts, the
dropped from the schedule for faculty, staff and their children.
•In commentin,g on the lack of
the second <term.
...
/
pa11tici,pation
in the first term
Bowling
will
be
rotated
be.._
.J
tween several Huntington lanes, intramural program, Dr. DoUgeand after three games to deter- ner pointed ·o ut that in a survey
JODY SWORD
mine a handicap, .participant·s by the University of Illinois, figwill be matched against each ures show that out of 215 colother in round robin play. :IDach leges and wtlversities examined,
bowler will have approximately just 2,5 per cent had summer intramural programs. Realizing the
10 matches.
academic load that most summer
The golf champion will be dethe Student Union.
termined strictly by medal play. students c a r r Y, he hopes thaJt
Tuesday will start off wi,th Handball and tennis will be sin- more will check on the opporn,·g istration ,b eginning at 8:00 gle elimination affairs. Handball tunities of.fered and that there
with the B o o ks t o re being matches will take place in Gul- will be better participation the
open for purchase of required lickson Hall and tennis on the second term.
Sign-up lists will be placed on
texts and fees may be paid at courts behind Gullickson Hall.
the ·bulletin board next to the
the C ,a s h i e ·r ' s office. Final
The main gymnasium, hand~
meetings and c r i t i q u es are ball courts and weight room will front door in the Student Union.
scheduled :fur H :30 with lunch r em a i n open from 3-5 p.m.
at noon.
Equipment such as tennis rackThe parents schedule will ets, basketballs, footballs., etc.
begin at 9 a.m. Monday with may 1be checked out in Room 104
opening meetings and introduc- of Gullickson Hall by surrendertion of guides, and instruction. ing your Marshall identification
A campus tour followed by a card. The card will be returned
FISHcoffee break at the Campus when the equipment is checked
STEAK
.Christian Center will be from
s-ctwlcll
9:30~11. Explanation of the
SUMMIT TO CLOSE
academic system and curricula
The Su m m i t will be closed
will be in the Science Hall second summer term. Rev. Wil•
from 11-12 at which time they liam Villards said that the cofAl(Y DAY
will have lunch.
1fee house would reopen this fall.
Pareillts of .f reshman men
will meet with the ROI'C officers from 1 until 1:45 arter
which they will pay fees until
3:1-5. The Vice President of
Business and Finance and the
2513 3rd Avenue
Financial Aid Officer will have
:i short discussion on the educational expenses and finanPresents
cial aid from 3:15 to 4 p_m.
Meetings with the Dean of Stud~nts and Associate Deans are
scheduled from 4-4:15. They
then may attend vespers at the
Campus Christian Center from
Cabell Recording Artists
7-7:45,
Tuesday will begin wi-th stuDANCE DISCOTEQUE STYLE
dtnt [Panels from 9-H a.m.
with their final meeting and
critique at 11 :30 followed by
Every Fri., Sat., Sun.
lunch at noon.

~~BA

Orientation Program Changed
To Meet Increased Enrollment
fContinued from Page 1)
commented "we are looking
forward to a most successful
program.".._
The residence halls will open
on Sunday at 4:00 p,m. for
those who wish to spend Sunday evening there, prior to the
opening CJf the first session.
Breakfast will ibe available
iM.onday morning in the University dining halls and the
opening session for students
begins promp-tly at 7:45 a.m. on
Mond,a y.
The University Bookstore
will be open during the Orientation Prog·i ,am for their convenience in purchasing books
and suppHes for the fall semester.
Fees charged ifor the program are as follows: iR.esidence
Hall room (Prichard Hall for
women, West Hall for parents,
and South Rall for men), $3.00
per night per person; meal
packa,ge, $2.75 per person;
special services for student,
,$2.00 and special services for
parent, $.25. Special services
include cost of printing freshmen handbook and other brochures,, postage, and refreshments. All charges will be collected on the firs,t day of the
program.
The student schedule, beginning Monday, will be on the
following o u t I i n e. Opening
meeting, 7 :45 a.m.; Matbematirs exam, for Teachers College students while other students pay fees at Cashier's
Office and · visit the Library
and a campus tour between
8:30 and 9:30. The language
exams will be g i v e n from
9:45-10:45 while Teachers College students pay fees and visit
the Library. A meeting with
the Dean of Students, Associate Deans and Financial Aid
Officer will follow from 11:00
to 12:00 when a b r e a k for
lunch will be taken until 1.00.
From 1-1:45; men and their
parents will meet ,w ith the
ROTC officers in Science Hall
Auditorium. At 2:00, meetings
with the academic deans will
be held after which the students will go directly to their
academic advisors for curriculum planning.
Following dinner from 5-7
p,m. vespers will be held at
the Campus Christian Center
until 7:45. Student panels and
speakers are scheduled from
8:00-9:15 after which a free
discussion and mix wm be at

1

....,...

THE LITTLE CASINO

The "COLLEGIATES"

Literary Tour
To Europe Plans
Due By October
Complete details about a 1966
literary tour of Great Britain
will be released by October in a
brochure by Dr. Jack R. Brown.
professor of English and directc>r of the touT.
Present plans for the trip include a tour of Ireland, Wales,
England, and Scotland with vis its
to Amsterdam, B r u s s e 1 s, and
Paris. The tour will begin w.ith
a jet flight to Ireland and end
with a trip home on an ocean
liner.
The tour will be limited to 30
persons. According to Dr. Brown,
"Many people have already expressed interest in the trip."
Dr. Brown emphasized that the
trip can be taken for six hours
of resident credit, but tha1 it is
not necessary to enroll for credit.

WE DELIVER

PHONE

RIGATONI
GARLIC BREAD
SPAGHETTI
MONICO'ITI
PIZZA BREAD

522-9023

LA SANGE
PIZZA
REVIOLI

GINO'S PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE
410 29th STREET

THE p ART HEN 0 N

P.AOE SI.X

·Professor Named
To Summer Staff
By ANN FINLEY
Staff Reporter
Visiting professors for second summer term will represent 5
departments from five differel'llt states according to Mrs. Maurine
Roberts, secretary in the office of vice-president of academic al!fairs.
iMrs. Roberts emphasized that these appoinltrnents were announced as of July 12, and the list maJ· be enlarged.
T be Education Department
will be represented by five new in men t a 1 retardation. Mrs.
professors, Mrs. Roberts contin- Swann and Mrs. Wheeler are
ued. They are: Mrs. Mae 'Hous- employed by Cabell .C o u n t y
ton, coordinator for the readin,: Schools. Mrs. Wheeler is princiworkshop, who is the readin,: pal of Fairfield School.
The Home Economics Departsupervisor for C a b e 11 County
Schools; Miss Esther R. Sbevick, ment has one visiting professor:
demonstration teacher in mental Dr. Ruth J. Dales, who is at Mar•
retardation, who is a teacher in shall for a seminar in family
special education in Richmond, relations. Dr. Dales is professor
Va.; Ross C. Snyder, professor of child development and family
in Education, who is an asociate relations at Florida State Uniprofessor of education at Taylor vet'bity.
Lvle Plvmale, visiting instrucUniversity, Upland, Ind. Professor Snyder is replacing Dr. tor In science and employed by
Blumberg, who is on leave of Wayne C o u n t y Schools bas
taught for a number of ye3rs
absence.
Also teaching in the Education as a summer a:o.d part-time inDepartment this term are: Mrs. structor at Marshall.
Herbert Bushelman, who is an
Betty P. Swann, and Mrs. Sara
Wheeler, demonstration teachers instructor in Library Science this
term, is the Hbrarian for the
Ashland, Ky. Public Library. Mr.
Bushelman has been a part-time
and summer instructor at -M arshall in the past.
Dr. Sara E. Anderson, professor of business education, wh:>
is a business teacher at Madison
College, is the only visiting pro(Continued from Page 1)
fessor in the Arts and Science
Eng I and and has traveled in .College this term.
Switzerland, Spain, Italy, Germany, Bel,:ium, and Bolland. Be
is interested in classical music,
jau, and politics.
Jeanne Emptoz is a chemistry
student and is 20 yea-rs old. She
speaks . Spanish, has tra-v eled to
By WILLIAM CAREY
Italy, England, Spain, and
Staff Reporter
G r e e c e. She is interested in
Marshall University will have
traveling, theatre, discussions, a summer music camp for high
tennis, and bridge.
school s t u d e n t s with Howard
'Ilwenty year old Francoise Bell, assistant professor of music,
Gayffier is a phil06ophy and in charge. The clinic will ,b egin
Russian s t u d e n t. She speaks Sunday, July 18 and end with a
Russian, Spanish, and English, concert in front of the Student
and has traveled to Switzerland, Union at 2 p.m. July 24.
IJtaly, Spain, England, Germany,
The music camp gives high
Czechoslavakia, Russia, and Hol· school students the opportunity
land. Antique .furniture is her to get individual assistance with
hobby,
musical instruments and to l·earn
Yves Tassell is a 22 year old new band and choral literature.
math and law st u d en t. His
There will be some small enmother is a chemist. He has tra- sembles organized and recitals
veled to Italy, Austria, Switzer- will be given by outstanding perland, Denmark, and England. He formers in Old Main Auditorium
is interested in history, politics, at 7:30 p.m. July 22.
classical music, and sports.
During the -week a number of
Sylvie Tolmer is a commercial faculty recitals, including a vocal
and English student who is 19 recital by Jane Shepherd, assoyears old. She speaks I-talian and ciate profess,or of music, will be
English and has traveled to Swit- given.
zerla,nd, Italy, Spain, England,
Students will also -g ive piano
Yugoslavia, and Aus tr i a. Her and instrumental recitals.
special interests are human reIn addition to musical instruc•
lations, psychology, music, riding, tion, the class will participaite in
and swimming.
swimming and other o u t d o o r
activities.
The class will be made up of
hlgh school students, grades 10
through 12 and some re c e n t
graduates.
·A ccording to Arthur Oarp~
The choir will rehearse in the
ter, chairman of the Ar.t Depart- new chapel and the band will
rnen t, there will be sever a 1 rehearse in Old Main Auditorchanges in the Ai,t Department's ium.
curriculum.
Art 338 and Art 333 will not be
All Marshall Col!ege students
offered any more. The coUTSes were required to be present in
will be combined into Art 340. the early 1890's at "Moral and
This c o u r s e is a three hour Religious" exercises which opencourse instead of the former two ed each day.
hour course. A new text book,
Developing Artistic and PercepA separate college, called the
tual Awareness," by Earl W. "Marshall Business College," was
Linderman-and Donald W. Herer- organized on the Marshall College
holz will be used.
campus during the term 1895Another change will be Art 312 1896 in . three departments: comw-ill be changed to a 100 fresh- mercial; shorthand and typewriting; and telegraphy,
man course level.

Visitors Have

Time To See
Campus Lile

Music
Camp Slated

Summer

Changes Noted In
Art Curriculum
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Law Student Made
Delegate'sAttache
By CHRISTINE ENCZI
Staff Reporter

1

LARRY BRUCE

West Hall
Read y f or• •
FrenCh V,s,t
By MARGERY COHEN
Staff Reporter
The girls of West Rall will
r<-11 out the red carpet next week
for the girls from France when
Marshall University participates
in the Experiment on J.nternational Living Program.
The four visitors have acquired a vast education already and
seem eager to add more to their
information about other countries. One girl said in her application that she wants "to understand American people and their
way of life." Now she will have
her chance, for the dormitory
residents have s-ome real treats
in store.
iMrs. Vanna Hensley, housemother, said that each girl will
have a ,guide assigned to her.
During the time when the visitors are not kept busy by formal occasions, each guide will
have her opportunity to show
her favorite aspects of Marshall
and ,give her views on American
life. Mrs. Hensley also said that
she plans to take the girls out to
dinner one night in town, and to
give all the residents a chance
to meet their guests through a
reception in the d o r m i rt o r y
lounge,
The four guides will be Linda
Lacy, Ravenswood junior; Linda Lycan, Ft. Gay sophomore;
Barbara Boggs, Rupert sophomore; and Judy Judd, Ashland,
Ky., sophomore.
Linda Lacy said, "I am eager
,for the planned tri-p to see 'Honey in rthe Rock' and for the opportunity to show our guests our
state."

New Positions
Also Get Nod
(Continued from Pa~e 1)
appointed resident director of
Hodges Hall replacing Mrs. Beatrice Terry who will become the
resident director of Prichard
Hall.
The resignations of three faculty members were accepted.
They were Dr. John B. Minick,
chairman of the Department f
Business and Economics, who
will enter government service;
Richard C. Tees, asociate pro·
fessor of psychology, because of
prior commitment, and Jack D.
Smith, instructor in art, who will
teach a1 Kent State.

MIX TOMORROW
Don Morris, manager of the
U n i o n, announced that there
would be a mix in the Union
tomorrow night from 7:30 p.m.
Midnight.

-Not very many students can boast of serving as attache to a
political delegate; however, Larry Bruce, Huntington junior held
just that position last semester.
'
La·r ry, who is a pre-law student, was asked by Robert Nelson,
a delegate from Cabell County to serve as his attache.
Each delegate is entitled to
He thinks tha•t West Virginia's
one attache. Attaches are, in
turn, reappointed to other jobs exhi>bit is third as far as states
such as secretaries, mail clerks, go.
Larry as a future politican
etc.-this enables the state to put
thoug•h t the West Virginia '.Pavithem on its payroll.
Larry's state job was to act as lon showed a good public image
a page master, thus requiring and that it will have a definite
him to be in charge of the other future gain for West Vi:rginia.
·L arry is making up the hours
pages. Other duties of his ineluded heliping Mr. Nelson with that he lost last semester -by taking summer classes this summer
state duties and functions.
While the house was in ses- so that he can graduat~ on ti-me.
Upon graduating from Marsion, Larry sat on the main floor
and watched the pages. to see shall he plans to enter law school
that they carried out their speci- at West Virginia University. Affie duties such as answering calls ter law school, he wants to go
into active politics both on a
and running errands.
state
and nation wide scale.
Upon returning from Charleston March 13, after completing tr - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
his attache duties, Larry was
given a job by Julius Singleton,
director of the West Virginia
Pavilon at the New York World's
Fair. Larry worked as a guide
at t-he pavilon.

New From

WATER
COLOR
MARKER

STUDIES AT NYU
iProfessor Eric Thorn, associate
professor of English, has completed all the requirements for
his Ph.D. prior to the writing
O!f his dissertation. Professor
Thorn is doing his studies in
comparative literature at New
York University.

lettering
Painting
Sketching

2 NEW BIKES

8 Colors with Felt Tips

West Hall has recently acquired two new bicycles for dormitory use. The girls plan to purchase two more in the fall to
accommodate the i n c re as i n g
number of residents.

LATTA'S
1502 FOURTH AVE

advertised in Mademoiselle and Seventeen

cJhip~hor~·
exclusive:
authentic
oxford in
50% polyester,
50% cotton £'"~trrr¥
4.00

............ ...

\
Oxford with crisp new beauty that lasts.
Correctly rolled button-down collar, all the
traditional touches. Pale, deep tones. 28 to 38.

